Editors Attend Conference
Charles Kettering Speaks

Four delegates from the Re­

Fector and Memorabilia boarded a train December 14th to attend the 31st annual Associated Collegiate Press con­

feree in Portland Hotel. Re­

representatives of 173 newspapers, 88 student editors, and 279 faculty instructors from colleges throughout the United States convened to dis­

cuss their problems in college publications.

The convention attended by 784 students opened with registration and a luncheon. The keynote speaker was the famous author and playwright Max Shulman whose timely topic was, "Why You Want to be a Writer, You Fool." He described the hectic life of a playwright who has to cope with the producers of his once original novel.

On Tuesday at 9:15, the en­
tire group was taken by chartered bus to Ford Rouge Plant in Dearborn. After a tour of the processing and assembly plants, the group dined at the Ford at a luncheon.

Throughout the week various conferences, lectures and forums were held, with college publications. The atmosphere was very in­

formal and many problems were solved by qualified members of A.C.P.

A dinner dance concluded the week's activities. The very em­

inent research director of Gen­

ter, Charles F. Kettering, was guest speaker. His talk was, "Science and the future," and he looked forward to the future, his only remark was, "I intend to live.

All representatives at the con­

vention thought it to be a very

worthwhile and inspiring affair. The scope of the conference will be realized in the improve­

ments of the future of all college

representatives.

Seven hundred and ninety-four members of the Associated Col­

genereous guests of General Motors Corporation at the final session of their meeting. Mr. Charles F. Kettering, inter­

ationally known research scien­
tist, and a director of General Motors, was guest speaker. Mr. Kettering, a Trustee of Ohio State University, holds 32 hon­
orary degrees from colleges and universities throughout the world. Mr. Kettering's talk for Cancer Research reveals the true humanitarian, scientist, and scholar.

Mr. Kettering's topic for the evening revolved around the automobile. His talk is a report on the journalistic field, however, his authentic and amusing views on education, space, and primary in­
terest to this reporter. Mr. Ket­
tering started out professionally as a teacher in a one room school, but it took his professional point of view and made him look backwards at education and make an evaluation.

His entire speech will be pub­
lished next issue.

Kappa Delta Pi Receives New Members

The initiation tea of the Delta Phi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, an honorary society in education, was held on Tuesday, November 29, 1955. The thirty new members will be required to wear the society's violet and jade green until the annual banquet which takes place on Monday, December 19th. Several students performed by the new members at that time lent a note of gayety to the solemnity of the occasion.

The annual banquet is one of the society's major events and will be held at the Military Park Hotel in the Seton Hall Room. Dr. Weimann, the President of Seton Hall Junior College Schools will be the guest of honor. The freshmen and sophomores of the College are now being made for the Conference of First and Second Year Teachers which is scheduled for Saturday, March 10, 1956.

Men are in charge of each of the acts, but final responsibility rests on the shoulders of Mimi Latori.

For color, relaxation, and en­
tertainment to commence come one all to the Senior Show to­
morrow during Assembly hour. The entertainment is designed partly for the Senior Class will be on the stage. If you wish to see the dignified upper­classmen, their black suits and black shoes, look in on a fasci­
nating display of showmanship at 6:00 p.m.

This assembly is not required. As in the past a large attendance is expected.

ENTRY BLANK OF FACULTY FABRICATIONS CONTEST

Name the three instructors and their identifying features.

1. 

2. 

3.

This blank is to be cut out and placed in the box.
Grunts and Groans

Registered in Halls

Grunts and groans are not confined to the wrestling matches. To be sure, all one has to do is go up to a crowded hallway at Newark State and he can well understand why.

Department stores seething with Christmas shoppers have nothing on N.S.T.C. And, to top it off, just at the moment, when everyone, it seems, has chosen to go to the third floor, via the same stairway! Susie is stuck behind fifty deep -ditto in back of Gertie. There are some breathless, frantic looks being done and darts are being shot at the middle aisle (who cares if there is no middle aisle).

But that round corner is what involves some brainy tactics too, folks. Anyone making progress descending the stairway at the rate of one step every fifteen seconds is sure to be passed (ill) Gertie slowly weaving from left to right, glowing in the soft, red glow of her Christmas skirt.

By this time, he has lost his own place in line.

At last, he manages to reach a landing - but wait! He is in the library!

"I won't be much longer, I promise," he puffs. "I've got ten minutes till the cafe opens anyway, so I'll sit down (if I can find an empty chair) and study till the crowd thins out!"

Well, the crowd does begin to dwindle, eventually, so he descends the basement on his way to his biology lab. He needs to go to Mr. Donald Raichle forsett's class (He is aware that Gertie is certain to be in Mr. Raichle's class."

But, while this is happening, there is the ever-present problem, the one that has been simmering since the fall. It is the question: "Is this a familiar sight?"

Letter to the Editor

November 30, 1955

Sincerely,

Fan A #1

Oddds and Ends

With Barengood readily passed we find the buses and trains homeward bound cluttered with Christmas shoppers ... "Have you begun yours?"

Grants and Groans: A Reading

November 30, 1955

Grants and Groans is not confined to the wrestling matches. To be sure, all one has to do is go up to a crowded hallway at Newark State and he can well understand why.

Department stores seething with Christmas shoppers have nothing on N.S.T.C. And, to top it off, just at the moment, when everyone, it seems, has chosen to go to the third floor, via the same stairway! Susie is stuck behind fifty deep -ditto in back of Gertie. There are some breathless, frantic looks being done and darts are being shot at the middle aisle (who cares if there is no middle aisle).
Committees

This is the first of two articles on the work of our College Committees in the effort to keep the students informed of college plans and bring them to the realization that others are working in their behalf in order to improve conditions for them.

The Assembly Committee has worked hard this year to bring us interesting and timely programs. Their latest achievement was the beautiful musical Thanksgiving Program which began the Thanksgiving recess. This first public appearance of the High-Lows is one that will not be soon forgotten.

The Senior Show is scheduled for December 1, 1955, followed by the Christmas Program which begins the Christmas recess on December 16. The new year opens with a big weekend at the Belmont Plaza on January 9, 1956, Muriel Rolls speaks to us on "Travels Through Literary Britain," A lively Musical Assembly is planned for January 12. The Committee is scheduled to re-schedule Newbrid Morris, attorney, for a program sometime in March.

The House Committee is now in the process of distributing some rules and regulations concerning the posting of notices and the like. It is hoped that the student body will cooperate as the rules are not meant to annoy or hamper students but rather to improve the appearance and dignity of the college. In line with the appearance of the college, the House Committee is planning to re-carpet the lobby and add more shrubbery. The picture over the fireplace will be changed frequently and perhaps other games besides bridge will be offered.

After all, things that we do seek requests your comments about having several games such as cards or checkers, or scrabble on hand for those who wish to use them during free hours. Please feel free to talk to the House Committee mailbox.

Parking at A Premium

Proof of just how valuable parking space in now shown clearly at Los Angeles City College. As first prize in a cleaning campaign contest, the Dean of Student Personnel gave up his reserved parking place to the winner for the entire semester.

We of the REFLECTOR regret that the University is the last to win of our Faculty Fabrications Contest is a portable radio to be awarded at the Student Christmas Party. This stems from the fact that not even Dean O'Brien can boast of having a parking space on campus.

Committees

Reveal Plans

The General Elementary Men's Guild officially launched their calendar year recently with a meeting held in the balcony of the auditorium. Ernie Friso, the group's president, welcomed the more than fifty members there assembled and spoke briefly of the club's agenda for the year.

Bill La Russo, Paul Hents, Bob Giacobbe and Bill Pelasia were then introduced to the group as vice president, corresponding secretary, recording secretary and treasurer, respectively. Ernie Friso then went on to outline the guild's constitution for the benefit of the new members.

The guild under the present constitution consists of three standing committees. The first of these is the executive committee which is composed of club officers and one freshman representative. This latter position is currently filled by Wilber Blanchard.

The program committee is manned by Allan Sternfeld, Allen Del Pomo and Jerry Winkhof, and ably chaired by Dick Laz.

The third, and last, committee is the publicity committee which is ably headed by Barry Koury.

After the meeting adjourned the publicity committee met to plan for the future. Last year many outstanding educators as, Dr. Edward F. Kennedy, Dr. Leon Moss, Mr. William R. Rigljan, Mr. Philip Gordon, and Mr. Mario Parco were present.

Much of the success of last year's event is attributed to the leadership of Jerry Ferrara, past president, and Frank Marmo, alumni member of the guild.

Ideas and suggestions for the Spring Carnival are being accepted. Please see Gail Tice, senior.

G.E. Men's Guild Launches Program

The Hebrew Culture Club, Hears Cantor Mills

The first meeting of the Hebrew Culture Club was held on the evening of Tuesday, November 30, in the Tudor Room.

The organization of this very worthwhile club has been spearheaded by Carol Steen, an energetic senior whose activities include being president of Delta Sigma Pi. She is also chairman of the four clubs she has organized for students of all religions to become aware of the many contributions that Hebrews have made to our culture, and to familiarize us, as future teachers, with the background of our religious heritage.

As temporary chairman of the Hebrew Culture Club, Carol opened the meeting by explaining the aims of the club; to afford opportunities for students of all religions and races to become aware of the many contributions that Hebrews have made to our culture, and to familiarize us, as future teachers, with the background of our religious heritage.

Social Committee Revised Rules

(Continued from Page 1)

(c) The names of the student hostesses may be obtained from Mrs. Parsons.

11. An inventory of equipment available for student use may be obtained from the Faculty Chairman of the Social Committee or student hostesses.

12. For information about the procedure for giving a dance, see the mimeographed sheets entitled Suggestions For Planning A Dance. In The Symphony, an outline of the procedure for giving a dance, see the mimeographed sheets entitled Suggestions For Planning A Dance.

13. All bills must be checked by the finance chairman for the forthcoming Spring Charity Carnival. In addition to these responsibilities, the financial officer will be responsible for the benefit of the new members.

14. All bills must be checked by the finance chairman for the forthcoming Spring Charity Carnival. In addition to these responsibilities, the financial officer will be responsible for the benefit of the new members.

15. For special assistance in opening the aims of the club; to afford opportunities for students of all religions and races to become aware of the many contributions that Hebrews have made to our culture, and to familiarize us, as future teachers, with the background of our religious heritage.

16. For name and address of club members, see Mrs. Tilden or Mrs. Parsons.

All seniors and juniors have been requested by the education office to please keep the date of the last meeting of December 2. This will be the last of the three visits to the schools to promote the club for members that have been planned for upperclassmen, and will in all likelihood determine the last contact the student hostesses have with the centers prior to the student teaching experience.

The meeting was concluded with refreshments of Jewish sandwiches of bagels with lox and cream cheese.

Look Fine Arts!

Mademoiselle's second annual Art Contest is now under way.

The two winners will interpret the two winning stories in the magazine and receive financial considerations, and each will receive $500.

The closest runner-up will receive honorable mention and will be placed on file for possible future commissions by Mademoiselle.

Winners and honorable mentions will be announced in the November 1956 August College issue.

If you are a woman in college or art school and submit your entries before your 25th birthday, you may be given a slot to submit work about your ability -- at least five samples, in any medium, that include charcoal, oils or water colors, collages, anything. Mademoiselle will accept photographs of originals as well as color or black and white glossies.

Remember, this is not a commercial art contest. Mademoiselle is not looking for fashion illustrations, or advertising layouts, but for imaginative, original work in whatever medium or style you see fit.

The contest closes March 15, 1956. Judges will be: Aline H. Saarinen, Associate Art Critic of the New York Times, and A. Hofman, painter and teacher; and Bradford Thompson, Art Director of Mademoiselle. For more details, see Art Contest, Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. This contest will naturally be more appealing to the Fine Art student, however, it is open to all students who are able to meet the requirements. How about it kids? Why not bring home a prize? We know that there are numerous students who are capable of doing a good job. Why not show the world that a teacher's college has artists within its walls as well as the professionally inclined. Don't be a "normal" school.
**REFLECTOR**

**Silhouette in Snow**

**Sophomore Hop**

'Silhouette in Snow'-just hearing the words brings visions of shimmering, sparkling, shining, swirling, white, wondrous and all the other adjectives that describe a winter wonderland. ...and the sophomores are fully committed to their made bold snow, shadow and sparkler poster which really make you look, think, wish, in the sophie hope, make you come.

Music will be by the 'Contemporary' headed by Gloria Mecaro have gone all out on the publicity for this affair. They have had a 'gimmick' band and have made bold snow, shadow and sparkler posters which really make you look, think, wish, in the sophie hope, make you come.

Chairman of the Committee for the dance is Joan Swettl. Decorations were made by Anita Megan and her committee.

**School Groups Ask More Aid; Current Issues**

Three State organizations, directly or indirectly concerned with education, have joined forces to combat an expected drop in State aid to local school districts. According to the November issue of the NJEA REVIEW, monthly publication of the New Jersey Education Association, the NJEA, the New Jersey Conference of Parents and Teachers, and the State Federation of District Boards of Education have organized a State and local campaign to inform the public about expected cuts in State school aid allocations.

The campaign would result from new assessment ratios compiled for the first time since 1951. The effect of the new ratios, used as a basis for distributing State school aid, is to reduce the amount of aid to many districts.

To counteract these expected decreases, the three groups are urging immediate passage by the State Legislature of a $10,000,000 State aid bill which would provide direct financial relief to school districts. The groups call upon delegates to the White House Conference on Education and the State Legislature to urge immediate action to see that the necessary legislation is passed. The New Jersey Education Association estimates that the effect of the new ratio is expected to result in a reduction of State aid of $25,000,000 to many school districts.

**Do You Know Kappa Delta Pi?**

Many students in the college have shown an interest in knowing more about Kappa Delta Pi. Delta Rho Chapter submits this article in response to the question, "What is Kappa Delta Pi?"

The forerunner of Kappa Delta Pi was the Illinois Education Club, established at the University of Illinois in 1909. With the help of Dr. William Chandler Bagley the club was reorganized, and in 1911 it was incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois as the Honorary Educational Fraternity, Kappa Delta Pi. In 1933 the title was changed to Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor Society in Education.

The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high professional, intellectual, ethical, and social standards and to recognize outstanding contributions to the advancement of education. The society seeks to instill in its members a deeper appreciation of the significance of their profession.

Throughout its more than forty years Kappa Delta Pi has been a great tribute to its founders. The membership, which is international in scope, has 171 chapters, 8,600 members located in colleges and universities throughout the country. The National President and four Honor Chapters is composed of men and women who have made outstanding contributions to education.

Delta Rho Chapter was established at New State University in 1938. Each year the Chapter elects students from the junior and senior classes to the National Executive. In order to qualify for membership, according to the national constitution, one must be a student in the college for at least two years. During this period the student must have maintained a scholastic standing above the upper quartile point. Also, the student must exhibit outstanding personal qualities and an evidence of leadership.

Membership in Kappa Delta Pi is an honor and a privilege. Through the fellowship of the society, students strive to do their best in contributing to the advancement of their college, their society, and their profession.
It has come to the attention of some of the members of the student body that Louis Molinari has recently become engaged to some lucky young lady. Who is it, Lou? And who are these students?

Forum Hears NAACP Speaker

Among the many interesting programs being offered by the college this year, the most recent was a talk on desegregation and the "Till case" in Mississippi. Both members and non-members clustered in room 27 on Monday, November 29 to listen and engage in discussion on this controversial topic. Although the general audience was not unanimous in support of desegregation, their were many controversial points that could best be accomplished.

Van Y. Clinton, legal counselor for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, spoke to the group of many ways in which the Association is endeavoring to speed and facilitate desegregation.

Mr. Clinton is a graduate of Rutgers University, where he majored in political science, sociology, and also of Rutgers University School of Law. He was a law officer of the law firm of Levy and Kraus, and now is a law officer of the law firm of Levy and Kraus.

Mr. Clinton is a member of the Essex County Bar Association, and on the Board of Directors of the Newark Chapter of NAACP. In addition to this, Mr. Clinton divides his free time among the Citizens' Progressive Civic Association, Frontiers Club, the Rotary Club of New Jersey, the Sun Free Press, Better Government and Independent Citizens League.

On Friday afternoon from 3:30 to 7:00 and will be followed by a square dance to be held in the gym.

The clubs have been asked to set up entertainment booths for Friday afternoon in the gym where participants may have their hair cut and win prizes. A fifty cent admission fee will be charged and entertainment provided to come back that evening without paying another admission. Entertainment will be provided free of charge, selected from "The best of Newark State".

College Queen to Be Elected

There will also be a College Queen Contest, the winner of which will be announced at the square dance. Each club and sorority will choose one person to run in the contest, and the students will vote for their favorite by inserting pennies in a box. Each penny will count as a vote and the voter may insert as many pennies as he chooses.

Gail Tice to be Chairman

At the last meeting Gail Tice, president of Alpha Theta Pi was elected Co-ordinating Chairman of the Carnival. It will be her responsibility to organize and group work and supervise the overall plans of the various clubs, scholarships, and committees.

Some of our college organizations have already pledged their groups to help the Carnival and work on the carnival. They are: Phi Delta - CCUN and Alpha Theta Pi - Dance - Nu Sigma Tau and Nu Thetas - Clean Up - Delta Sigma Phi and Orchestra Finance - Alchiti Club

Human Relations Council Meets at College

The New Jersey Council on Human Relations held a meeting here at the college on November 28. This council is an organized organization composed of representatives from the New Jersey Education Association. The council has been developing a program for discovering the interrelationships in human relations evident in the subject matter of teaching.

This program, which was presented in Atlantic City the council discussed the subject of the "Better Teacher" and the role of a teacher in relation to the classroom teacher. Films on the subject were shown for the discussion. They proved of interest to both classroom teachers and education majors.

A Spring program is being planned by the council and will include Pearl Primus as the focal point in the development of human relations in the arts.

Dr. Vaughn-Eames is President of the Council; Dr. William Banks, head of the Department of Negro Education, is the Vice-President; Dr. Walter Ryan, Guidance Director of Seton Hall University is Secretary; and Dr. Clayton of Montclair State Teachers College is Treasurer.
WOMEN IN SPORTS

The first meeting for Women’s Basketball was held on Dec. 1. A conference was held at Paul Leigh Dickinson College. It was the New Jersey and Delaware Athletic Conference for College Women. Fifteen colleges were invited; eleven from our college were Mrs. D’Angela and Spooky Brown who was chairman of the group. Liamee Worrell, Lynn Thomas, Bernadette Mahon, Peggy McCarthy and Audrey Jenek, also attended.

The results of workshops were held:

1. Basketball Clinic—led by Rita Hecker, a graduate of Newark State.
2. Co-educational Sports workshop.
3. Communication and Publicity—led by Liamee Worrell who sub-stituted for another speaker at the last minute. This included posters and methods of motivating interest in athletics.

After the conference a buffet supper was served and dancing followed—then farewell.

On Thursday, Nov. 14, a picked team from the Newark State Voleyball was held by twelve girls from Paterson State who were invited here along with their advisor, Mrs. Zweidinger. The team, consisting of senior, junior and sophomore, was coached by Miss Staples. Erin Finn and Bill Pelelak.

This summer he worked in the Essex County Parental School. After the days work he usually liked to listen to classical music. At the Parental School Jack cultivated an appreciation for “Rock and Roll”. At first he thought it was something like a hot dog.

One of his favorite sports is golf. He has played with Mr. Gerriha, Mr. Jannarone, and Bill La Russo: Bill, a fellow senior, says that Jack usually shoots in the high sixties. — When he plays alone and keeps his own score, Bill shoots in the high fifties. Both like to play alone as a Matter of fact.

In conclusion, Jack has contributed more than his share in making Newark State a successful educational institution. We pay tribute to him for what he has done for Newark State and acknowledge what Newark State has done for him. We are proud of both.

Lute of luck in your future work, Jack.

Marvin Gerber

Marvin Gerber is a member of the freshman class. While attending Weequauckal, he received letters in basketball and track.

After graduation from high school, he served in the army for two years. During most of his time in service, Marvin was stationed in Germany. Much of his spare time was spent playing basketball.

Marvin has a few hobbies which include art and stamp collecting. He also enjoys listening to "rock and roll" music.

Baseball is another of his activities. Louis Card is his favorite player and Stan "The Man" Musial is his idol.

One of his goals is to make his college diploma more than a piece of paper. He recently bought a $1 convertible and gets lots of pleasure in driving it. Marvin said that our greatest asset is teamwork.

The Coach Instructs

Russomano (20) hits for two.